
2019 Workshops for Cooperators  
 

Thursday October 31, 9 pm- Sunday, November 3,  2 pm   
 

Ours should be the piety of children and the sure doctrine of theologians. 
St. Josemaria Escriva, Christ is Passing By, n. 10. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Like a retreat... 
 Like the annual retreats, the workshop for Cooperators provides a much-needed op-
portunity for spiritual renewal. It enables us to stop, step back, get perspective, pray, begin 
again.  
 Like the annual retreats, the workshop for Cooperators includes traditional practices 
of Catholic piety:  meditation and Holy Mass each day, Benediction with the Blessed Sac-
rament, family prayer of the holy rosary, and examination of conscience in the evening.   

 The workshop includes a few practical talks that help us to consider how we might 
better live our Christian vocation to holiness and apostolate in the middle of the world.  

  
Unlike a retreat… 
 Unlike a retreat, the workshop for Cooperators is sociable rather than silent (except 
for a morning of recollection on Sunday).  It provides a welcome opportunity to get to know 
the other men who attend:  people with many different backgrounds who share a common 
desire to live the spirituality of Opus Dei well.   

 A major component of the workshop for Cooperators is serious, focused instruction 
in Catholic doctrine.  This year, the topic is a course on Natural Theology (last year it was 
on Spiritual Theology). 

On Friday and Saturday afternoons, the workshop schedule provides unstructured 
time for reading, study, exercise, taking a walk, talking with other participants, etc.  Partici-
pants are asked to try, as much as possible, to avoid using workshop time for their regular 
professional work.  
 

Reservations and Fees 
To reserve a place, got to https://www.tekesta.org/roseaire-workshops or email: 

Tekesta@earthlink.net.  The fee for the workshop is $450.  No one should be discouraged 
from attending any activity because of difficulty in paying the fee.  If you have difficulty 
paying the regular fee, you are encouraged to attend and pay what you can, when you can.
  

 


